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lir The°habit of generalizing from a

singia,statement.sometimes,causes lade
craus misrepresentations. Thas it was
stated in the newspapers, some time ngo,
as.ti'good joke that an old lady refused
to touch a- newspaper containing the
Presidents Message because he had the
small-box. This story went to France,,
whereupon Galignini's (Paris) Mesengtir
solemnly announces that "so stupid are.

the lower orders of the United Stater;
that they hesitated to take the journals
containing the President's message from
the post-Ace, fearing that they might
catch the small-pos, under 'whielf the
writer of the message as reportiad to
be stiffdring." 4 : .114'

Towards the cloae,of last week, a
raft was discovered on firawhile passing-
clown..thp Susquehanna, river in the vi-
cinity of Northumberland. Some. per-

sons Aim) shore.reached the raft as soon
as possible, when, they found three men
on, board, the one harried to a crisp, and,

the other two insensible. Being thus
far goae,.they could give no account of
themselyes, their names, nor anything
concerning the disaster. It is supposed
that the straw and inflammable materi-
als lyiag loosely about4n the cabin took
fire while they, were Asleep, or; what is
more lamentable, intoxicated. The two

men living were not expected to recover
at)fifes!, aceou —Lewisbui g Chronicle.

ilar A lady, who having recently visi-
ted the .A.rmy of the Potomac, thus
briefly describes the generals she saw
there :' "r silly' General Meade, who is

tall: and siefider, has a full iron-grey
beard, wears eye-glasses, and did tot

ettiltVitiii''as More formidable or fero-
&Attain other men. I saw 'General
ItitAtilek who, instead of being the
tall, dashing, flashing-eyed hero of our
&agitation, is small and slight, with
lighirliair, and laughs unceasingly. I
saw General Sedgwick, who is merry-
looking, and not at all the austere pa-
triot fie has been represented."

63, Hon. C. J. Faulkner, ex-Minister
to France, came as far as Winchester,
with a view to coming within our lines
and taking the oath. At Winchester
be was met by his brother-in-law, who
persuaded him from his purpose. The
brother-in-law is strongly opposed to the
Union Government autilorities, because
he was arrested a short time since and
held as a hostage for the safe and speedy
return of a loyal citizen carried off by
the rebels, named Dooley.

Hon. Owen Lovejoy, member of
()olives from Illinois, died in Brooklyn,
kY., on the 25th ultimo. Mr. Love-
jbyAwas a clergyman, and was elected to

Congress ten years ago, and has held
his seat ever since. He was a man' of
decided and extreme anti-slavery views,
and was always bold in giving expres-
sion to them. He had been ill for some
time before his death, with an atruction
of the liver and kidneys. .

' 4.-

.6er By common- consent, .4.-he Eton.
Josiah B. Grinnell, of lowa,a clergy-
man; ananti-slavery lecturer,a shepherd,
with a flock of six thousand fine-wooled
merino sheep, and the owner of a vil-
lage in which not one drop of intoxica-
ting drink has ever been sold, has been
indicated to Speaker Colfax as the fit-
test member in.the House to take Owen
Lovejoy's place in the Committee on
,Territories.

The rebel General 'Pemberton
,says, in his official report, that he se-
lected the 4th of July for the surrender
of yieksburg, because he knew that the
'Yankees" would attach great impor-
tance to the entrance on that day. He
says he was willing to, gratify the vanity
of the enemy in order to obtain better
terms for his army than ;could be extort-
ed at any other time.

It is stated that Gen. Rosecrans'
senior aide-de-camp arrived in as log-
ton 011 Saturday, from St. 'Louis, Miss.,
to protest against the action of the Ser-
ute Military Committee in the case of
Col. Sanderson. The Secretary of War
at once ordered him under arrest," for

,

violation of the rules of the Department,
in being absent from his post of duty
without leave from Washington.
, liarAn unpleasant development was
Miidlvia Cincinnati, the otherbrandy-responsibledEty,..

con-
corning, Catawba hrandyreSponsible
Vintners declaring that the`pure. ,a'rticle

~

would cost from five to slight dollars a
galiok adding that there was no genu-
ine artiele of the kind in the Market—.

4}the qualify generally old consisting of
poinine);whisky, and I'oil.

,
-

Gs- Printers are scarce in,Chicago.—
Many of the eraftiime taken up another
sort Of "shooting stjek" and gone to the
war.

cr Colonel C. D. Miller and Greene.
Smith, (son-inlaw at)d son of 43erritt
Smith,) assistdd by a number of ladies'
and gentlemen,lately gave three enter-
tainments in Peferboro, New YOrk, for:,
the benefit of the Sanitary Commission.
The church, says a correspondent of the
Tribune, was well filled by the citizens
of the place on the first two evenings,
to witness the charades and beautiful
,tableaux which. had been
-Pmckstone's comedy, "The" liish'Lion,"
was finely performed each evening. On
the third evening, March 22d, the crowd
filled every nook and corner, for, in ad-
dition to the other attractions, the Hon:
Gerritt Smith appeared in Moorish cos-
Acme~-and•• declaimed,- in -line—style,
04.14e1,1,e's address. to the Senate, &c.—
AL, daughter, Mrs. Miller, appeared as
Desdemona. So grand a personation of
the- bre.ve buts jealous Moor, says the
correspondent, is seldomseen.

Weis: Of ard, has
so tar I:eco4eied fiind Ilia' "redene severe
illness, and from'the''Siirglealk operation
which he anipu
tatiOn 1. 31. one of hiSJeet, as to admit' of
his removal to his lieine MaiilEind;
whither he pro'checled last week. '-`Bnch
is the vigor "Othis constitution;so
favorable' are the piesent ssintitoms '0
his convalescende that he' hopes to
sume his official duties in the Senate"be
fore the ii,djetirianient•of the preSen't ses•-•

. ,sion of Congress.

eir- Captain Speaks; in his "journal,"
mentions the Walticli,;an African tribe
of stark linked, people, who liye Alp in
trees,.have small stoolsfixed on behind,
always ready for .sitting ; :,wear their
hair hanging down the back, all covered
with cowrie shells; suspend beads from
wire attached4p their ears and lower
lips, and wear strong ,iron collars and
bracelets. This people are farts in war
that no: other tribe. can stand against
them, though they only fight with short
spears. .

titir A -soldier, siightlyidebriated. the
other day went into a'news detiot.lO buy
a-paper, and seeing the Age lying upon
the counter, inquired the cost ; taking
two (all that,tliere 'were) at the' price,
he walked cdolly badk to the 'stove, and
chucked them in, saying, "i'll bily all
that you have every night, so long as my
money lasts.

A'rnani darned Russell, was cross-
ing th'e 'railroad' bridge at East• Bridge-
port;Conn., when a train of cars over-
took him, and le jumped into'the river.
His feet went down into thvinud and
held him there, with his head just under
water, until assistance was rendered.

Gir An iron flag has .been placed on
the Patent Office .14 Washington. J.!. is
handsomely painted 4 in waving folds to
imitate the national colors, and is, said
to present a good appearance. These
metal flags are made by the patentee,
A. Watson, of Washington city,

eir Gov. Curtin has dispatched his
military secretary to Washington, to
look after the interests of the Stateatid
the several districts in the matter of
quotas, credits and deficits. The recent

statements as to the deficiency of Penn-
sylvania are grossly erroneous..

We It is expected that the foreign
immigration to this country this year
will be over three hundred thousand per-
sons. A proper distribution of these
-laborers .in the localities where most
needed, will benefit ,botb.the cuuntry an d
the laborer.

eir Gem James Watson Webb; U. S.
Minister to Brazil, :in old friend of

Louis Napoleon in the days of his exile.
has'received an autograph letter Trom
the E'mperor Of France, in which he ex-
presses himself despondingly concerning
the Mexican Empire.

ger The small-pos has become so pre-
6alent in the mining districts of North-
umberland county that it was deemed
prudent to adjourn court, which met in
Sunbury last week. The juries were
discharged, and the civil suits continu-
ed until n eat term.

fir Larz Anderson, of Cincinnati,
sends to, the East Tennessee ranee
fund a bequest of five hundred dollars
from the lateIS7icholas Longworth, and

adds.ttfiOca gift of two hundred and

fiftrdeliars on his own account.

• ,ear Wm.-11. Diamond, mail agent on
the Hodson River Railroad, has been
arrested at Troy for circulating counter-
feit postal currency. Be "had a lot on,
his person when seized.

.The table and chair used by
Washiogton.at the time of resigning his
commission are to be exhibited among
the curiosities at the Maryland State
Fair this month.

gar An effort is being made by parties
interested to have the Bankm of North-
uniberland moved to Sunbury. A bill
for this purpose ,has been brought into
the House, at Harrisburg.

A bridge will be built over the
I)Tiagara river 'at Buffalo'immediately.
The cost is estimated at one million dol-
lars, and three millions have been sub-
scribed: •

sir The _Susquehanna Tide-water ca-
nal-win-opened foi navigation on the Ist
instant

—Tim Mme,

General News Items,

There was ',quite ;:an excitement

Cincikknati on Friday. A "body-snatch-
er" was eseOvered,-making off with a
corpse, when policemen, 'firemen, sol-
diers, and civilians took after the offend-
er and chased him nearly an hour before
overhauling him.

Philadelphia is, endeavoring to get
the seat 'of the ,Peripsylvania State Go
vernment removed from Harrisburg to
that city. The Common Council have
passed an ordinance pledging a million
Of dollars rot, the neeessary;bliqings.

The art of making leMonade was

Paten te.d..4 12, 44. • -

Napoleonthe !;j0 :rd will be sistg-three
years oh the present month.

A statue of the'mpress .3ugenie is
to be erected in the markett-placr of
Puebla,‘M.exico.

It istlearued,,. (corn the .grosjdent's
friends that, be is ,eutirely y averse to
gi,yjpg Geoerals cC,leljati Fremont
commands. • • • •

All sutlers lave been'ordered-to leave
the Army of thd Potoinac'on the 4th
darof,April. This'Order is -understood
by many perions- herd.tw mean that a
forward movement aillbd .'made imme-
diately. but there is no ground for such
a:belief.

The Washington correspondent of the
Norristown Free .Press, states that the
full-length portrait of ,ex-President
Franklin Pierce has been removed from
the rotunda of the Capitol, and ‘cast
among the rubbish:

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher has re-
tired from the gditorial chair 'of the
New York Independent.

Pennsylvania, it, is now said, is. only
16,000 short of all the calls for troops
made by the,President.

Several Ohio: gentlemen paid a visit
to the H0n..0. L. Vallandigharn last
week, and ,•presented—ham with a purse
of $2,000. •

The 'Boston Post says "hundreds of
.families are either dispensing with but-
ter entirely:or using it in the stnalletst
possible 'cluantities, on account of its ex-
travagant price."

Two.women, sisters, who had at differ-
ent times eloped, with married men from
Youngtown, and, being deserted went
back thereto reside, have been tarred
and feathered by the female inhabitants
of the .town.

4.fHE OLD RESIDENCE OF WM. PENN.-
The quaint old house at the southeast
corner of Seccwd street and Norris' al-
ley, below Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia, has recently beon purchased by a

progressive citizen. It will shortly be
torn down to'' make room for buildings

more in accordance with the spirit of
the present age. The old house derives
its chief interest as the once residence
of William Penn. The house was built
for Samuel Carpenter. It was occupied
as the city residence of William Penn
and family, while in Philadelphia, on his

second visit in 1700, and in this house
twos 'born his son, John Penn, "the
American," the only one of the race

,ever born, in this country. The house
is now about one hundred and seventy-
five years old, and is the last relic of the
Penn family.

• .William M. Watts has sold the Pine
Grove Iron Works, situated in Dickin-
son township , Cumberland county; Pa.,,
to Jay Cooke* Co., for 'the sum of two
hundred andtwenty-five thousand dol-
lars. ' '

Fifty German recruits arrived in Bos-
ton, having been secured In Germany by
a Boston agent. it is stated that 1,500
more have been secured to fill Massa-
chusetts' quota.

The lion. John Banks. formerly a
member of Congress, and more recently
President Judge of Berks county, died
at Reading on the 4th instant.

The Western Pennsylvania Sanitary
Fair will oien in Pittsburg on the 7th
of June. The building used at Cleve-
land for the Ohio Sanitary Fair has been
purchased for $8;000, and removed to
Pittsburg to be used for a like' purpose
there.

- eir Ellen Welch was recently fined
five dollars and'committed to the Bride
well for ninety days, in Chicago, for
drunkenness and vadrancy. The CMGS-.
go Journal says she is the niece of Dan-
iel' O'Connell, the daughter of his sister,
Mary O'Connell, and that she could
claim as`her father the lord of Kearney
Castle. She eloped with a young offi-
cer, and the couple went to Philadel:
phia, where they. resided one year, when
her husband died.. The widow came to
Chicago, married again, lost her hus-
band, got into disreputable company,

_and went from bad to worse, until she
brought up in a police court.

John Ruskin has become rich, his
father dying, and his death proving high-
ly profitable to the son. The old gen-
tleman was in the sherry-wine business,
and made much money by it, being sa-
gacious and successful. John •can now
become twice as eccentric as formerly.
Genius requires gold for its support.

Yuring General Sherinau's expe-
dition, a wounded Federal ollicercrawled
into the yard of a secesh planter,
when the latter took an axe, and with a
fiendishness scarcely credible, struck
him on the bead, killing him instantly.
A small party of Federal soldiers com-
ing up shortly after, the negroes told
them of, it, when they immediately shot
the planter and placed him in the house,
which they burned to the ground:

eir The Bth Wisconsin Regiment. is
accompanied by a peteagle, which shares
all its marches and battles. In an en-
gagement he,flaps his wings and mingles
his voice with,the tumult. lie has been
twice wounded, one shot taking away
most of-his tail feathers. Heis at home
on furlough and is attracting, a great deal
of attention.

Silver has just been discovered in the
pineries in Burnett county, Wisconsin.
A than chopping wood suddenly turned.
out froth aledge of rock a "chip" of
copper and silver; a further examination
revealed a vein of silver ore.

¢'The City Clerk of Springfield.
Mass., has exhumed from some old rub•
bish the "Springfield Towne" treasurer's
book, containing a record of the receipts
and disbursements of .the town from
January, 1665, to April, 1696. This
is the oldest document relating to town
affairs that has been preserved.

Cr Paul Morphy, the chess-player, has
just returned from Paris' to New Or.
leans. fie went to Pans about four
years ago as a loyal man, beat all the
Europeans at chess, and was flattered
andloneredimmensely. He made his
late visit as a rebel, got beaten at chess,
and attracted to attention whatever.

a- Two hundred and fifty rebel pris-
oners (Louisianians) at Indianapolis
have writteeto Gov. Ilahn to say that
the school' of misfortune has taught
them wisdom, and that they desire to
take the oath and return to citizenship
in Lonisiana—espeeially now that it has
become a free state.

In nearly all the Nel-England
States colored persons have voted. wi-
per certain restrictions for more than a
quarter of -a century. In the great
State of New-York they also vote , they
also did under the, old Constitution of
Pennsylvania, which was altered in 1837.

Admiral Dahlgren has given up the
hope of recovering the body of his son,
and will on Monday leave for Charles•
ton, to resume the command of the South
Atlantic Squildron. • .

fir An arrangement was made, while
Grant was at Fortress Monroe, by which
the exchange of prisoners is to proceed,
on terms entirely satisfactory to the-Go-
vernment. The rebel Commissioner
Ould was at Old Point while Grant was
there.

co- An autograph letter from Lieut.
Gen. Grant, accepting an invitation to
visit Grovees Theatre, has been sold by
Mr. Grover, got one hundred dollars
for the benefit ,of., the Sanitary Com-
mission.

• • The pioneers of N. Y., a
few days ago, paid their respects to a

remarkable character—Alexander-Milli-
ner, now 104 years of age. He was born
in Quebec, March 14, 1760. Ills fatfier
died when he was but six months old.
His mother went, when he was still an
infant, to New York to reside

Wir A woman has been carrying on a
curious confidence game in Milwaukee,
Green Bay, Wis. She dressed in
male attire, and married young ladies
and ran away with their money.

ifir The.King of .Bavaria died from
lockjaw, caused by the scratch of a pin
upon his breast while attaching an order
to his- coat, death ensuing in four days
after receiving the wound.11111

The Copperhead women of Ohio say
they are determined to make up the sum
of.tifty thousand dollars for the Vallan-
digham-fund, so that the Ohio traitor
can live ingloriously at his ease in Cana-
da of the • fifty thousand dollars, five
thousand have been paid in !

to- Capt. H. G. Smith, of the 93d N.
Y. Regiment, died at Hart's Island, last
week, from the effects of the bite of a
rat on one of his fingers.

The military authorities at St. Louis
have closed the gambling houses in that
city and confis.cated their Contents.

Cir A Woman at Green Bay, Wis.,
cultivated a moustache, married'another
woman, robbed her of her money, and
skedaddled.

Ben. Wade, of Ohio, lately excused
himself for carrying,an umbrella on a
sunny day, saying he had heard the Ar-
my of the Potomac ..was in motion, and
it always rained within•twelve hours af-
ter that-army made a Move.- :

Ca- A span of Patterson horses has
just been sold to a Wall street- broker
for the snug stun of seven thousand dol-
lars.

igr-New York city has.a. church for
*viers, three thousand inhabitants; a grog.
pry fcir every one hundred.

Among the novelties ot the day in
England areQunicere with inbhataches.

The great new iron-clad Dictator,
now almost ready for sea at New York,
is destined for a voyage to Europe.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hostetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters

As one of the greatest strengthening prepara-
{ions extant. It is especialiy adapted to those
vho are afflicted with the fever and ague, or
ny ether disease arising from a disordered

condition of the digestive organs. For the fe-

ver and ague there is perhaps no medicine in
the world equal to it, as it enters, purities and
replenishes the blood, which is so important to
bring about healthy action is diseases of this
nature. The Bitters are now among the most
popular, and at the same time, valuable,speci-
fics in the medicine world. in recommending
it to the public, we are fully conscious of do-
ing them a great service, knowing, ai we do,
their many excellent qualities, and sure and
speedy action in all cases where the disease is
caused by irregularity of the digestive organs.
A trial will suffice for the most skeptical.

See advertisement. For sale by Druggists
and dealers generally,everYwhere. [lin

p:37 Da: TcatiAs! Venetian Liniment
certain cure for pains in, limbs and back, sore
throats, croup, rheumatism, colic, &c. A per-
Te6l tardily Thethcine, and' tiatiti fails.

Read! Read!! Read ! ! !

Livoniai Wayne no. Mich.,
- June 6, 1659.

This is to certify that my-wife was taken with
Quinsey sore throat ; it commenced to swell
arid was so sore that she could not swallow
and 'coughed violently. I used your Lini.
ment and made`a perfect cure in one week.
Ifirmly belieVe that but fotthe liniment she
would have lost her life. John H. Harlan
Frice 2.5 c and 50c a bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists. Office, No. 56 Courtlandt street, N. V.

[r Fear at an end ! No one is now deter-
ed from changing the Whisker or Moustache
from red, or grey, or sandy to a rich black or

trrinen by a fear of injuring or staining the skin.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

is harmless as water, mild as new milk and
true to nature, in the magnifieient colors it
Imparts.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative, is invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitali'y
to the hair. Manufactured by J. Calif:l:Mao,
No. 6 Astor House, New-,York. .Sold_every -

where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.
Price $l,. $1:50, and $3 per box, according

31-no. 6.

'"-• Eye and Ear Prof. .1. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and purist, formerly of Lev den, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-at., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charges made for exam-
ination The medical faculty is invited, as

he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

Swallow two or throe hogsheads of "fto-
chu," "Tonic Billets," "SurSaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes." St.c , uc., 81e., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try one box of

Otd Doctor Buchan's English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt itsd-salutary in their
effects on the broken down and shattered con-
stitntion. • Old and young can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States oift‘ by .I,.mcs s. litm,ca.,

Station 1), Bible [louse, New-fork, °

General Agent.

P. S. A box sent to any address on receipt
of price,--whieh is $1:00 post free.

Use no Other! .1;oco Ares Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for alkliseass of
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervous Systems.
Try one box, and be cured. One Dollar a box.
rine box wilt perfect a cure, or money refund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. B. BIiT4HII.,
Station D, Bible House, New-York,

General Ageht.
my- Soldiers, to the Rescue:—Young men,

rushing into the. exposures and dangers of a
,Soldier's life, should prepare. themselves lur
the fatal fevers, the dysentery, the sore and
scurvy, which are almost certain to follow.—
Holloway's Pills, magd_occasionalli during
the campaign, will insure sound health to
every man. Only 30 cents per box.

THE SPRING
CAMPAIGN HAS OPENED
E immense demand for the products of

j the loom, to clothe and shelter our rapid-
ly increasing army, has created a great scarci-
ty of many fabiics. We are pleased, however,
to announce to our customers and the public
generally that by

EARLY PtIRCIIACRS

we have anticipated their . wants 3 and now
have a beautiful stock of

,

eprin_g*
at linter prices than they now can be purchased

in the Eastern Markets.'
Our Stock embraces everything new, dura-

ble and desirable in
Ladies Dress Material,

Spring Cloaks 6- Cloaking,
Colored and Black Silks,

Balmoials, Shawls, Skirts, Hoisery,
Gloves, Belts, Embroideries.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTING,
For Dress and Business Suits, made up to or-
der when desired. A fine Assortment of

Woolen, Cotton and Linen Fab! its
or Men and Youths. .

HOUSF. FURNISHING GOODS,.
Sheeting, Counterpanes, Slankets, Linen Os-

naburgs, Diaper, Crash, Feathers, Ingrain,
Stair and Rag Carpets, Table andFloor Oil, Cloths, Window Blinds,

aGlassand Queensware, &c.
• • Groceries.

Syrups, ,Siigars; Sal,
Teas, Fish, &re.
SPANGLER PATTERSON.

Marietta, April, 1864:
N the matter of.the application of FrederickI Unkle to the Court of Quarter Sessions of

Lancaster County, at April Sessions, 1864,forlicence to keep an Eating House in the Bo-
rough of Marietta, in said County.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
That depositions of witnesses to be read onthe hearing of said application, on the pact of
the applicant, will be taken before John Aux-
er'E'sq., at his office, in the said Bozough ofMarietta„ on Tuesday the 19th day of April,1h64,between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock,A. M.

,%tribrlter

THE, subscriber offers his services to thecitizens of Marietta and vicinity, in
CONVEYANCING. ENGROSSING AND COPYING.

Re has kindly been permitted to refer toJames Duffy, esq., S.
James Mehatfey, esq., S. F. Eagle & Co.,G. W. Mehatrey, mt.; S. & B. itiel;tand.Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-posite John W. Clark's, residence, on'Mar-ket street, or at George W. Mehaffeps SawMill, at the Upper Station.JACOB C. BURKART.fVlafietta, Oct. 31, 1863-Iy*

BußNmrsFor sale by. DR. LANDIS.
MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
j and Irish FP -if rsKIE S. vrILT:apnrc, at 11 F.?,,iallain's.

OM

Friends and Relatives of the brave
SOL DIERS SAILORS,

iieLLOWAY'S PILLS & OINTRIENI

ALE. WHO HAVE FRIENDS AND
Relatives in the Army or Navy, should

take special care, that they be amply supplied
with these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to

provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

Coughs and Colds affecting Troops
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Direction<
which are attached to each Pot or Box.

Sick Headache and want of Appetitelacident
to Sold'urs !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating,and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful.
action ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.

Weakness and Debility induced by
OVER FATIGUE

Will soon.disappear by the use of these in.
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or undulY acted
upon. It may seem strange that liolloway,'s
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery.
and Flux, many persons supposing that they

would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all the
acrid, humours irom the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow us a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTOIN!
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

car, with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are 'taken night and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printed
nstructions. If treated in any other rianner

they dry up in one part to break main another.
Where is this Oin t m ant will remove the
humors fmn the system and leave the patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a litzle 'perSeverance in bad cases to insure a

LASTING CURE
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet

Sabreor the Bullet, Sores or Bruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable

there are no medicines SO Safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment--
The pour wounded and almost dying sufferer
might have his woonds dressed immediately,
if lie would only provide himself wito this
matchless Ointment, A',liich should be ,hriist
into the vound and smeared all around it. then
cover it with a piece of linen Imm his Knap-
sack and compressed with .a handkerchief.—
Taking night and morning 6 or S to cool
the syst,in and prevent infl.i.rnation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these invalua-
ble Remedies.

ISITORT ANT CAUTION'—None are genuine
unless NW words " HOLLOWA r, NEW Yoni.:
and bosons," are discernible as a Wale/-
mark in every leaf o, the hoax of directien,
around each pot or box ; the same may be'plainly seen by holding the leaf to the ligrt.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rellflefille Slid/ information as limy 119.1 In I b
detection of. y party or parties countnieiting
the medicines or ve,iThirr, the same, knowing
them to he spurious.

•• "Sold at the. Maanfactnry of Prin-,4,i6r
ilui.t.nverlt Y. 80 3laiden Lane, New Y.irs
:ind by ail re.pectable bribzglits and Dealers
ut Aletheine MI0101012( toe eivdizeqt

pots m OOXPS, at 3 lc. 7•J_!. and 8 1.10 eacn
N.B —Directi:mb for the4uidanee of

in every disorder are affixed to each 1101.De4lers in my Well known medicine, I-41
hare F‘now CA YDS, CIRCA/ L A as, &C., seat them,
lIIIIIEOF EXPENSE, by addre4Sing

J i10.57.a 1101.. .L417.4 Y,
SU Miliden Lane, New-York.

E:3 There is contidetuble dtiving be 111,4 in;
the larger s,zes. f 1.),!e 21- lv

A Lecture for Young Men.
Just J'ul4 sited, a new edni,n of

Dr. CUlgerwellsl4n-flied E11:v.14
On Ihe radical cure (without medicine) of
Spermatorrlicea. or Setmotti Weakness, IoN ol-
timers Seminal Losaes, Impotency, Mental
and Physical incapacity, luipedtneuts to
Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilops),
and Fits, induced by a_ill"-indalgeacti or sexu-
al extravagance.

zrp, ice in a Sealed Envelop!, Six Cents.
Toe celebrated author in ton. adouratne s -

say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years
successful practice, that the alarming conse-gences of self-abuse may be radically curet
without the dacgerous use of internal-medi-
cine or the applicati-m of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure, at once simple, err alit
and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, 'no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radica ly.

ilk This Lecture should be in the hands. of
every youth end every nun to the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anytunitess, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
age stamps, by addressing the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE.
127 Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, .1.86.

DANIEL G. BA.WER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER. PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

PRIME GROCERIE JavaandLaguira Coffee ; Cr ished, Pulverized and
Brown Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea,Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and•prinfiba-
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl-Barley-at -

J. R. DIFFENBACIPS.

woX.'f CliebralV'i-tension SteeSprnKbeto with
self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best inuse, just received at

D IFF ENBA CH'S

HICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords ach
-I _Hickory, and Oak Wood. Orders-must

be accompanied with thti cash when "they will
be promptly fillee. , Spangler 8-, Patterson.

A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING DIVA NT, LUCKS,W Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
P ATTERSON & CO.

u.TOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE. This
V celebrated preparation for the restoration

and softening of rue Hair, is now for sale at
the Drug Store of DR. LANDIS.

DURYEA'S REFINED MAIZENA,
Prepared from Maize, or Indian Corn, for

Culinary purposes, ,Fot sale at
J. R. DIFFENBACWS.

CILENN & ars NEW EXTRACT
UNION BOQUET.NU

A. deLlicious article. For sate by
DR. BEANE & CO

QT. CROIX AND NEW ENGLAND RUM
10 for culinary purposes, warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin.

THREE TIERCES SHOULDERS AND
SIDES for sale at _ _ _

J. R. DIFFENBACR'S

ALARGElot of new Mackerel, Haying,
and Codfish just received by

•

J. R. DIFFIENIACH.


